
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 

ANTHONY JACOB MEHERG, a minor by and 
through his mother, ANGELA PRIETO, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, 

Defendant, 

and 

CARRIE L. SMI,.l'H, M.D., CAROLYN PAIGE 
KENNEY, D.O., DOUGLAS MARK WEBER, 
M.D., HOWARD T. STRASSNER, M.D., 
CHANNING ALEXANDRA BURKS, M.D., 
PAMELA MARIE FRAZZINI, 1\11.D., and SLOAN 
LESLIE YORK, M.D., 

Respondents in 
Discovery. 
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MEMORANDUM ORDER 

This matter is before the Court on (1) plaintiff A11gela Prieto's fully briefed motion 

for sanctio11s and other relief agai11st defendant Rush University Medical Center 

pursuant to Supreme Court Rules 201, 213, 214, and 219; (2) defendant Rush University 

Medical Center's 1notion for sanctions and costs against plaintiff Angela Prieto and her 

counsel pursuant to Supreme Court Rules 137, 201, 214, and 219; (3) plaintiff A11gela 

Prieto's fully briefed emergency motion for sanctions against defendant Rush University 

Medical Center; and (4) plaintiff Angela Prieto's fully briefed supplemental 

memorandum in support of her proposed order regarding various sanctions motions 

pertaining to the electronic me.dical record inspection from February 28, 2020. After 

reviewi11g the memorandum on file, transcripts of the hearing and depositions, the briefs 

and exhibits attached thereto, and the applicable case law, the Court states as follows: 



BACKGROUND 

Plaintiff i\ngela Prieto brot1ght this action on behalf of her minor son, Anthony 

Meherg, alleging that defendant Rush University Medical Center ("RUMC") negligently 

cat1sed Meherg to suffer from hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy and respiratory distress 

syndrome during birth. Prieto also named various doctors as respondents in discovery. 

111 the early course of litigation, during written discovery, the parties arrived at 

what turned ot1t to be a sta11doff regarding production of the audit trail a11d other 

medical record information related to Prieto and 1\!Ieherg's electronic medical records. 

Since January 2019, the parties have litigated the merits of Prieto's request for audit 

trails fro1n RUMC. In the course of this audit trail litigation, the parties have filed 

various motions against each other for sanctions and other relief. Before the Court now 

are three requests from Prieto to issue sanctions agai11st RUMC for its conduct during 

audit trail litigation (two formal motions and one me1norandum in support of a proposed 

01·der). RUMC has added two motions for sanctions against Prieto for her conduct (one 

formal motion and one reqt1est for sanctions in a response brief). 

After thoroughly reviewing the extensive materials in this case, Prieto's motions 

are granted and RUMC's motio11s are denied for the following reasons. 

LEGAL STANDARDS 

If a party, or any person at the instance of or i11 collusion with a party, 
unreasonably fails to comply with any provision of [the St1preme Court's 
discovery rt1les] or fails to comply with any order entered under these rules, 
the court, on motion, 1nay enter, i11 addition to remedies else.where 
specifically provided, such orders as are just, including [various sanctions]. 

Ill. S. Ct. R. 219(c) (eff. July 1, 2002). "Tl1e purpose of imposing sanctions is to coerce 

compliance with court rules and orders, 11ot to punish the dilatory party." Koppel v. 

Micli.ael, 374 Ill. App. 3d 998, 1004 (1st Dist. 2007) (internal quotation n1arks omitted) 

(quoting Sander v. Dow Chemical Co., 166 Ill. 2d 48, 68 (1995)). The "discovery 

procedt1res are meaningless t1nless a violation entails a penalty proportionate to the 

gravity of the violation," and discovery will be ineffective unless courts "u11hesitati11gly 

impose sanctions proportionate to the circumstances.'' Id. (internal quotation n1arks 

omitted) (quoti11g Bueliler v. Wlialen, 70 Ill. 2d 51, 67 (1977)). "To determine whether a 

sanction order [is] just, a court must look to the conduct that gave rise to the sanction 
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order and to the effect of that conduct on the parties." Id. (internal quotation marks 

omitted) (quoting Hartnett v. Stach,, 241 111. App. 3d 157; 176 (2d Dist. 1993)). 

ANALYSIS 

This matter centers on the access to and discoverability of data associated with a 

patient's electro11ic 1nedical record ("EMR"), also referred to as the electronic health 

record ("EHR"). To provide the legal fra1nework, a sum1nary of federal law gover11ing 

audit trails is necessary before explaining the. conduct of the parties in this case. 

I. Federal Law Governing Audit Trails 

Congress e11acted the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 

("HIPAA") to "improve 'the efficie11cy and effectiveness of the health care syste111, by 

encollraging the development of a health information system through the establishment 

of standards and reqllirements for the electronic transmission of certain health 

information."' Bocage v. Acton Corp., No. 2:17-cv-01201, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS .24632, 

at *9 (N.D. Ala. Feb 15, 2018) (quoting HIPAA). In response to HIPAA, the Department 

of Health and Human Services ("HHS") published HIP AA's right of access rule: 

Except as otherwise provided . .. an individl1al has a right of access to 
inspect and obtain a copy of protected health information about the 
individual i11 a designated record set., for as long as the protected he-a.Ith 
information is n1aintai11ed in the designated record set. 

45 C.F.R. § 164.524(a)(l). This "right of access" rule has 011ly two exceptions: there is no 

patient right of access to either (1) psychotherapy notes, or (2) information compiled in 

reasonable anticipation of litigation. Id. § 164.524(a)(l)(i-ii). 

With the enactment of the HITE CH Act in 2009, Congress "expanded HIP AA to 

include i11dividuals' rights to obtain electronic health records and added stro11ger 

privacy and security require1ne.nts to protect health infor1nation." Bocage, 2018 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 24632, at *12. In other words, the HITECH Act sought in relevant part to 

assist i11 the i1nplementation of widespread and interconnected meaningful use of 

electronic health records. HHS thereafter implemented regulations outlining the 

standards with which healthcare providers 1nust comply. The Cures Act would later 

respond to a growing concern that healthcare software developers a11d providers sought 

to restrict the amount and types of informatio11 accessible to individuals by adding 
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"information blocking'' provisions (discussed infra) to further encourage the broad 

access to patients' own health infor1nation. 

In sum, tl1e U.S. Govern1nent has set forth specific standards outlining national 

policy sta11ces regarding the access to and privacy of electronic health records. Wl1ether 

an audit trail of a11 electro11ic health record falls within the "right of access" provisio11s 

of the Code of Federal Regt1lations, or is otherwise included within the mea11i11g of an 

"electronic health record," is therefore of huge importance. Specifically, it informs the 

Court a.s to the relevance and importance of the plaintiff-patie11t's request for access and 

whether the need for discovery outweighs the burdens suffered by the producing party. 

See Ill. S. Ct. R. 20l(b)(l), (c)(3) (eff. July 1, 2014) (explai11ing the relevance a11d 

proportionalit)7 standards applicable to discovery). 

Whether the national policy instructs that individuals have access to audit trails 

depends first on the definitio11s used in the regulatory scheme. HHS defines the patie11t's 

right of access to health information as a right "to inspect and obtain a copy of protected 

health information aboiit tlie individual in a designated record set." 45 C.F.R. § 

164.524(a)(l) (emphasis added). Individuals tinder federal law therefore do not have an 

absolute right to all information maintained by healthcare providers and software 

developers; they have a fedei"al right only to "protected" information "about the 

individt1al" in a "designated record set." 

HHS defines "protected health information'1 as "individually identifiable health 

information ... that is (i) tra11s1nitted by electro11ic media; (ii) maintained in electronic 

1nedia; or (iii) transmitted or maintained i11 any other form or medium." 45 C.f".R. § 

160.103. If auditing information co11stitutes "i11dividually identifiable health 

i11formatio11" that is contained in electroniG media, then it is inclt1ded withi11 the federal 

right of access. "I11dividually identifiable health information" is further defined as 

information created by a health care provider that relates to the provision of health care 

to an i11dividual, among other things, that ca11 be used to identify the patient. Id. In 

sum, audit trail information is included i11 the patient's right of access if it is created or 

used by the l1ealthcare provider, can be used to help treat or identify tl1e patient, relates 

to the provisio11 of health care to the patient, and is maintained in electronic media. See 
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id. It does not 1natter whether the informatio11 requested is co11tained on the face of the 

patient's medical records because a "covered e11tity niust provide the individual with 

access" bey.and just the EHR. 78 Feel. Reg. 5631-32 (Jan. 25, 2013) (emphasis added). 

HHS has acknowledged that this imposes a heavy burden on healthcare 

providers. See id. However, the national policy is that this burden cannot overcome the 

patient's right of access. Even with this additio11al burden on healthcare providers, HHS 

went even further to i1npose a scheme of penalties for e11tities that disobej' this national 

policy. On May 1, 2020, HHS and the Office of the National Coordinator for Health 

Information Tech11ology ("ONC") finalized a11other rule related to enforcing the health 

information goals of HIP�L\.A and the HITECH Act, this time in respo11se to Congress's 

new instructions in the 21st Century Cures Act. See 85 Fed. Reg. 25642 (May 1, 2020). 

The Cures Act "require[d] the Secretary of [HHS], i11 constlltation with the [ONC], to 

promote policies that ensure that a patient's EHI [electronic health infor1nation] is 

accessible to that patient and the patient's designees, in a man11er that facilitates 

communication with the patient's health care providers and other individuals." 85 Fed. 

Reg. 25691. The new rule reql1ires, among other things, that healthcare technology 

mai11tained by providers a11d software developers is capable of exporting or otherwise 

1nali;:ing readily available to individt1als "all EHI produced and electronically managed 

by a developer's teclinology." 85 Fed. Reg. 25690 (emphasis added). 

The Cures Act also instructed HHS to adopt regulatio11s defining and 

implementi11g new statutory provisions i11volving "information blocking." HHS defines 

infor1nation blocking as any practice that: 

(1) [I]s likely to interfere with access, excha11g·e, or use of electronic health 
information; and 

1 

(3) If co11ducted by a l1ealth care provider, such provider knows that such 
practice is unreasonable and is likely to interfere with access, exchange, 
or use of electro11ic health infor1nation. 

1 Sllbsection (2) relates only to conduct by health IT developers, networks, and exchang·es. RU1\1C is 
11one of those. 
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45 C.F.R. § 171.103(a). U11til October 2022, the information that is subject to these 

i11formation blocking provisions incltldes anything "identified by the data ele1nents 

represented in the USCDI standard adopted in § 170.213." Id. § 171.213(b). This 

standard inclt1des "provenance," which is defined as "[t]he metadata, or extra 

in,for1nation about data, regarding UJho creates the data and when it was created."2 

Therefore, the current sta11dard i11clt1des the metadata about the electronic medical 

records in the patient's right of access. This standard will also continue to strengthen 

the patient's right of access because, starti11g in October 2022,3 health inforn1ation 

technology must be capable of giving access to "all EHI." 85 Fed. Reg. 2.5794 (emphasis 

added). 

HHS has also defined the types of metadata that certified technology must be 

capable of producing. See 45 C.F.R. § 170.210(e), (h). With respect to audit trails, HHS 

regulations require that the technology 1ntlst be able to record all actio11s 1nade to an 

eJectronic health record and indicate whether the audit trail has been altered in any 

way, among other things. HHS also specifically removed lists of types of metadata that 

wotud be included or excluded fr.om its re.quirements because it sought to grant the right 

of access to all types of metadata. See 85 Fed. Reg. 25698 ("[W]e have finalized that EHI 

that can be stored at the tin1e of certification by the prodt1ct is the scope of data that 

must be i11cltlded in exports . . . . Under this revised scope of data export, it is 110 longer 

necessary to list specific 1netaclata exclusions or inclusions."). 

111 sum, federal law says that audit trail data, including metadata associated with 

a patient's EHR, is i11cltlded in the patient's right of access and that it constitutes 

information blocking to refuse to produce such data. 

2 United Stat'es Core Data for Interoperability ("USCDI'? Version 1, Office of the Natio11al Coordinator 
for Health I11for1nation Tech11ology, at 13 (July 2020 Errata), available at 
l1 t.t11�/.b:Y��� .. beal !;}tit. goy:!i?.iJ/.]J nited:��tnJ��:c;(>.I��:d»..:La • interuJ)era bill tv -use di (emphasis added). 
:i The reason for a gradual implementatio11 of these standards over a period of 18 .montl1s is to give a 
grace period for providers and software developers to adapt to their technological capabilities to become 

co1npliant with tl1e final goal of the regulations, \vhich is to "encourage actors to respond to requests for 
access, exchange, or t1se of EH! with as 1nuch EHI as possible." 85 Fed. Reg. 25794. 
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II. Audit Trail Discover·y in this Case 

With this legal framework in mind, the Court turns to the audit trail discovery in 

this case, which has been litigated since Prieto first issued written discovery requests 

to RUMC on Januar)7 29, 2019. In her initial discovery requests, Prieto defined the scope 

of the EHR and audit trail requests: 

The term "Electronic Health Record (EHR)" will be used herein . . .  to 
refer to the entire a11d complete 1nedical record (MR, electronic 
medical/health records (EMR/EHR), legal medical/health record 
(LMR/LHR), the complete collectio11 of information connectecl to the 
patient's care, including but not limited to, hospital care, ambulatory 
treatment, progress notes, physicia11s' notes, nurses' notes, EKG or EEG, 
radiology studies, labs, vitals, fetal monitoring strips, or tests of any 

type related to care of the patient, including the billing sheets, insurance 
informatio11, and atldit trails, which contai11 data reflecting the care of the 
patient, including data from handwritten records, in additio11 to electro11ic 
data. 

The term "Audit Trail" refers to the part of the patient's EHR that 
displays any person logging in to the record to 1nodify the record, correct 
the record, add to the record, alter the record, revise the record, complete 
the record, put finishing tol1ches on the record, and any other e11try or 
access into the medical record, or any other name synonymous with the 
reflectio11 of who, when and what a person did in relation to the Electro11ic 
Health Record. 

(Prieto's 6/4/20 Motion for Sanctio11s, Ex. 2, at 2 (emphasis in original).) These initial 

discovery requests asked for "a complete, unaltered EHR" with respect to both Prieto 

a11d Meherg's records. (ld.) Prieto also requested "a complete, unaltered Audit Trail . . .  

in 11ative format" with respect to both Prieto and Meherg's records, i11cluding "[a]ll 

metadata for any access eve11ts by a11y person" and "[a]ny changes, modification, 

rev1s1ons, deletio11s, a11/or a111e11dme11ts made to the EHR." (Id. at 3.) Prieto also 

requested "a co111plete, unaltered Access Log reflecting the actions in the EHR . . .  so as 

to create a contint1ous chronolo6ry of eve11ts." (Jd.) In the other specific reqt1ests, Prieto 

asked for "audit reports/logs for any changes or revisions" related to specific systems, 

all documentatio11 pertai11ing to EHR system upgrades, and more. (See id. at 4-5.) 

On Febrt1ary 8, 2019, Judge John Callahan ordered RUMC to respond to EHR 

discovery by February 25, 2019. This was the first order requiring RU.111C to fully and 
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co1npletely respond to EHR discovery, and it did not comply. At the next case 

management co11ference, in front of this Court on March 11, 2019, RUMC presented a 

motion for a protective orde.r regarding audit trail and EHR discovery. Prieto did not 

receive RUMC's response to her January 29, 2019, discove;ry requests until Jl1ne 24, 

2019, the day before another court a1)pearance. At this point, it had been nearly five 

,nontlis since Prieto first issued lier EHR requests. 

At the Jt111e 25, 2019, court appearance, Prieto pointed out that the audit trail 

production was inst1fficient because it produced only an access log. At that time, RUM C's 

person 1nost knowledgeable on the issues-Robert Narowski- attested that "the term 

'audit trail' is i11terchangeable with the term 'audit log,"' and that the audit logs are also 

k11own as "'Access Logging Report By Patient."' (Prieto's 6/4/20 Motion for Sanctions, 

Ex. 5, at 2.) This would tu,rn out to be false. Narowsl{i also attested that the access 

logging report does not contain "word-for-word, specific changes made to the electronic 

record." (Id. at 3.) Fi11ally, Narowski concluded his affidavit stating that "no further 

audit logs are available for Angela Prieto or Anthony Meherg from Rush University 

Medical Ce11ter through the Epic medical record system." (Id. at 4.) This would also turn 

out t<> be false. 

After efforts to resolve these disputes failed, on September 25, 2019, this Court 

granted Prieto's motion to compel and ordered that RUMC produce all of the at1diti11g 

data containi11g revisions, among other thi11gs, by October 3, 2019. This was tlie second 

order requiring RUMC to fully and co,npletely respond to EHR discovery, and it did not 

comply. This court order also instructed Prieto to 11otice a motion for in camera, on-site 

inspection of the auditi11g systems at RUlVIC in the event that production is 11ot 

completed by that date. 

On October 8, 2019, the Court g·ranted Prieto's motion for 011-site inspection of 

RUMC's EHR syste1n over RUMC's objections. The Court thereafter de11ied RUMC's 

motion to reconsider that order. It took another six orders span11ing fro1n October 29, 

2019, through January 21, 2020, to get a protective order in place to govern tl1e on-site 

inspection. Finally, on January 28, 2020,, the Court's order set the judge-supervised 

inspection for February 28, 2020, at RUMC. 
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The Febrt1ary 28, 2020, i11spection revealed ma11y aspects of the audit trail and 

EHR discovery that were either withheld, misrepresented, or otherwise 11ot produced 

since Prieto made her requests tliirteen, montlis earlier. With this Court in attendance, 

the following notable events, an1ong others, occurred at the EHR and audit trail 

inspection: 

• The parties observed records related to a telephone encounter that had not been 
produced. (See February 28, 2020, EHR Inspection 'franscript, at 31:21-32:7.) 

• Narowski testified that "all the data that existed during the time that the patient 
[Prieto and Meherg] was receiving care is still available through the system 
today." (Id. at 31:5-9.) 

• Narowski- who was admittedly part of the RUMC team that applied for and 
received gover11ment funding to 111aintain compliance with federal regulations
testified that, to the best of his knowledge, RUMC had "never not bee11 in 
compliance" with the state and federal Meaningful Use Program, which triggers 
audit trail and other patient access regulations. (See id. at 37:24-40:9.) 

• The parties observed records related to glucose tolerai1ce testing that had not 
been produced. (See id. at 43:1-60:6.) 

• Narowski testified that the glucose tolerance test records discovered for the first 
ti1ne are available in several different types of reports and that there was no 
apparent reason why these different reports were not produced to Prieto. (See id. 
at 53:16-56:13.) 

• While observing a recorded encounter with an OB/GYN, Prieto's expert 
consultant, Andrew Garrett, pointed out to N arowski and everyone else present 
where to see tl1e specific revision history in each record, no11e of which had bee11 
produced. (See id. at 72:23-80:9.) 

• While observing options to display revisio11 history for a specific time period, 
Narowski testified that the difference between types of revision l1istories is that 
one version allows yot1 to see only if changes or revisions have been made and by 
who, "[w)hereas in revisio11 history, you can see both [the record or note and the 
revisions] side by side." (See id. at 77:6-79:6.) 

• RUMC's representative knowledgeable about audit trails and HIPAA security, 
Ai1drew Reeder, testified that the audit trail is not part of the patient's medical 
record and that there is a difference between the "legal medical record" and 
"individually ide11tifiable health information." (Id. at 104:18-105:8.) Reeder 
further testified that if a patient requests their medical record outside of the 
litigatio11 process, they "have the right of access to their 1nedical record, bt1t they 
don't have the right of access to tl1e detail in the audit re.cord" because "that 
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particular portion of the HITE CH Act has not been enforced or created into a rule 
at this point." (Id. at 112:1-1 13:6.) RUM.C's interpretation of federa l law, in this 
Court's opi.nion, is wrong. 

• RUMC's in-hol1se. counsel, Amy Pleuss, said that her "interpretation is that the 
medical record is the audit trail." (Id. at 126:15-16.) Tli.is is fa lse. 

• In the presence of Narowski and Plel1ss, Garrett and Reeder agre·ed that an 
"access log" a11d an "audit log" are two separate things, and that there is a 
separate "at1dit trail viewer" with Epic. (Id. at 125:19-129:5.) Tliis contradicts 
Narowski's affidavit from RUMC's Ju1ie 24, 2019, production resp onse. 

• The parties observed Prieto's audit trail or audit log in the "audit trail viewer" 
and confirmed with Reeder that he could export the al1dit trails to Excel and that 
he could print them (in n1ultiple, smaller segments so that it is easier to export). 
(See id. at 134: 1 1-138:4.) The ability to produce tliis additional a ildit trail 
information further coritradicts Narowslii's affidavit from RUMC's June 24, 2019, 

produ,ction response. 

• RUMC's litigation counsel, Elizabeth Bruer, confirmed that RUMC would 
produce everything observed through the audit trail viewer at a later date 
because it is "thousands of pages." (Id. at 137:2-6, 142:22-143:4.) This would not 
be done until a lmost ten ,nonths later. 

• Bruer said that RUMC wotild need to discuss production of Epic's "proprietary" 
information and documents (Epic's workbool{, data dictionary, and mor·e) with its 
contract attorneys, but that "if it's s.01nething that the Cot1rt orders or . . .  we're 
able to produce that portion of it, the11 I thiI1l{ we can produce it." (Id. at 151:2-
14.) Despite a later court order requiring production of this information, it Jias 
never been, produced or submitted for in ca 11iera review. 

• Reeder testified that his view, "having worked [at RUMC] a number of years, is 
that we have never released - we've never released the audit, the actual audit 
data - except for the instance of one or two employee patients - the at1dit cletail 
to any patient." (Id. at 160:18-23.) 

• Pleuss confirmed that somebody would be identified "in the ft1ture" who could 
explain the codes used in the a.udit trails. (Id. at 162:6-9.) Despite Pleuss's 
representation, this Jias not been. done. 

Based 011 the 011-site inspection, Prieto issued supplemental written discovery 

requests via email on lVIarch 5, 2020, which asked RUMC to produce (1) all audit data 

saved to pdf dt1ring the inspection, (2) the audit trails ran during the inspection, (3) the 
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RUMC Lab User Guide, and (4) the Epic code workbook/guide.4 (Prieto's 5/17/21 

1Vlemora11dum in Support of a Sanctions Order, Ex. 12b.) This Court the11 ordered RUMC 

to either produce all items requested or otherwise state its objections no later than 

March 19, 2020. Tliis was the third order requiring RUMC to fully and completely 

respond to EHR discovery, and RUMC did not comply. 

On June 4, 2020, after receiving nothing from RUMC, Prieto filed her first motion 

for sanctions against RUMC for its conduct i11 the audit trail litigation. That motion was 

fully brief ed. 

Soon after Prieto filed her first sanctions motion, on June 17, 2020, RUNIC filed 

its own motion for sanctio11s, arguing that Prieto's counsel and expert engaged in the 

on-site EHR inspection knowing that much of the information observed on RUMC's 

co1nputers was Epic's confide11tial and proprietary i11formation. This 1notion was not 

fully briefed because discovery was necessary to deter1nine the merits of RUMC's 

objections regarding the proprietary natt1re of certain EHR information. The Court's 

Jt1ly 30, 2020, order stayed briefing of RUM C's 1notion for sanctions and granted leave. 

for Prieto to issue discovery seeking copies of any and all comn1u11ications and 

doct1ments supporting RUMC's objectio11s, i11clt1ding copies of contracts witl1 Epic. Tl1e 

Cot1rt also ordered the in ca,nera inspection of documents that RUMC said were 

proprietary. Prieto subseqt1ently issued those reqt1ests on August 4, 2020. To date, 

RUMC has neitlier respon,ded to th,ose discovery requests nor submitted anything for iri 

camera review. 

On tl1e Court's directio11, Prieto filed a new e111ergency motion for sanctions on 

August 27, 2020, whe11 RUMC did not respo11d to the August 4 ,  2020, discovery reqt1ests 

within 14 days. Instead of responding to those discovery requests pursuant to the 

Court's July 30, 2020, order, RUMC isst1ed its own discovery requests regarding Prieto's 

expert consultant, Andrew Garrett on August 12, 2020. RUMC explained in its response 

brief i11 opposition to Prieto's A·ug·ust 27, 2020, emerge11cy 1notio11 that there was no 

current order in place setting the deadline by which the parties must respond to 

' 1 At the on-site inspec:;tion, RUMC's repre�e11tatives explai11ed that tl1e 1.1ser guide and workbook are 
necessary to u11derstandi11g the codes used in attditi11g data. 
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discovery. In their Rule 201(k) discussions on theiT respective discovery requests, Prieto 

sought a deadline of August 18, 2020. RlJlvfC requested until September 11, 2020, to 

answer the new discovery reql1ests and requested until Septen1ber 15, 2020, to answer 

discovery from Marcl1 5, 2020. No order was entered setting any of these reql1ested 

deadliI1es. Despite RUMC's representation that it UJould have full and co11iplete discovery 

responses in niid-Septe,nber 2020, no such, responses were made. 

Instead, RUMC tendered its response to Prieto's March 5, 2020, discovery 

requests three montlis later on Dece1nber 18, 2020. To date, RUMC has not answered 

Prieto's supplemental discovery as ordered by this Court on July 30, 2020.5 RUMC's 

response t.o tlie supplemental discovery requests are o v.er 1 7  months delinqilent.G 

Prieto filed her me1norandu1n in supp.ort of a proposed sanctions order on l\!lay 

17, 2021, attachi11g an affidavit of her expert consulta11t, Andrew Garrett, among other 

evide11ce. Prieto's memora11dum explai11s that RUMC's December 18, 2020, prodt1ction 

is still not co1n1Jlete, as it is missing the revision histories discussed and observed at the 

February 28, 2020, 011-site inspectio11. It also attached spreadsheets that were 

apparently altered fron1 their original format. In sun1
1 

Prieto says that RUMC's 

Dece1nber 18, 2020, responses still do not include all requested auditing and EHR 

i11formation. 

Before fili11g a response 1nemorandl1m, RUMC moved to per1nit the depositio11 of 

Garrett based on his attestations in an affidavit attached to Prieto's May 17, 2021, 

1nemorandu1n. This Court denied that 1notion a11d ordered RUMC to respond as to why 

it should not be sanctioned. RUlVIC thereafter timely filed its respo11se memorandum on 

Augl1st 20, 2021. 

After considering all of the materials before it, tl1e Court finds that tl1e various 

1notions requesting sanctions are 110w ripe for ruling. 

·' To the extent that RlJl\,1C argt1es that Prieto has like\vise not a11swered suppleme11tal discovery tl1at 
was issued by RUMC on August 12, 2,020, tl1ose discovery requests were not subject to the Coltrt's July 
:30, 2020, order . .i\ny failure by Prieto to a11s\ver RU1\1C's new discovery requests were st1bject to the 

Rl1le 20l(k) obligati.011. Tfthose discussio11s failed to resolve the dispute, RUMC should l1ave moved to 
compel a11s,vers a11d obtained a ruling. In any f:!vent, RUl\iIC's Sllpplemental requests \vould later be 

cle11ied with respect to Prieto's expert consultant. 
6 As will be cliscl1ssed infra section III, Rl.ITvfC's responses to the discovery ordered on July 30, 2020, are 
necessary before rl1ling 011 RUMC's own 1notion for sanctions. Still, RUl\r1C has not complied. 
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III. Sanctions 

Trial courts have broad powers to enforce the Supreme Court's discovery rules 

and their discovery orders. See Koppel, 374 Ill. App. 3d at 1003. Nevertheless, 

"[d)ismissal of a cause of action or sanctions which resl1lt in a default jl1dgn1ent are 

drastic sa11ctions and shol1ld only be e1nployed when it appears that all other 

e11forcement efforts of tl1e court have failed to advance the litigation." Id. at 1004 

(alteration in origi11al) (quoting Sander v. Dow Cliemical Co., 166 Ill. 2d 48, 67-68 

(1995)). Such a sanctio11 "is justified only where the party [being sanctioned] has shown 

a deliberate and contun1acious disregard for the court's authority." Id. (quoting Sander, 

166 Ill. 2d at 68); see Vaughn v. Northwestern, Mem. Hosp., 210 Ill. App. 3d 253, 259 (1st 

Dist. 1991) (explaining tl1at such a drastic sanction "is authorizecl where the conduct of 

the offe11ding party is characterized by a deliberate and pronol1nced disregard for the 

rules, orders, ancl al1thorit)' of the court"). 

There are six factors that courts use to determine what, if any, sa11ction is 

appropriate: 

(1) [T]he surprise to the adverse party; 
(2) [T]he prejudicial effect of the proffered testimony or evidence; 
(3) [T)he nature of the testimony or evide11ce; 
(4) [T]he dilige11ce of tl1e adverse party in seeking discovery; 
(5) [T]he timeli11ess of the adverse party's objection to the testimony or 

evidence; and 
(6) [T]he good faith of the party offering the testi111ony or evidence. 

Shimanovsky u. GMC, 181 Ill. 2d 1 12, 124 (1998). No single factor is dispositive. Id. 

RUMC's motions for sanctio11s against Prieto need little discussion. At the 011-site 

i11spection, RUMC's col1nsel learned for the first ti1ne that so1ne infor1nation requested 

by Prieto n1ay be Epic's proprietar)� i11formation that could, in fact, be properly withheld. 

As a result, this Court al1thorized RUMC to withhold producing or displaying certain 

information that may be proprietary in nature to Epic, which is not a party, u11til the 

Court rl1les on the issue. The Court permitted Prieto to issue supplemental discovery on 

this issue, and RUMC lias to this date still not tendered responses to that discovery. 

RUMC has done nothi11g in respo11se to this Court's July 30, 2020, order requiring it to 

produce all communications and docu1nents relevant to its objections based on 
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i11formation believed to be proprietary in nature. To tl1is day- over 1 7  montlis since th,e 

Court 's order- RUMC has prodt1ced 11othing in tllis regard, nor has it st1bmitted 

anything for in camera review. 

RUMC's argu1nent on this issue is that the Court set no deadlines for RUMC to 

tender its respo11ses. Although Prieto asked that RUMC respond to the August 4, 2020, 

discovery requests by August 18, 2020, RUMC's cot1nter was that it would provide 

answers by September 11, 2020 (and it agreed to prodt1ce respo11ses to tl1e March 5, 

2020, requests by September 15, 2020). RUMC says that it violated no court orders 

beca11se tl1is Court did not e11ter either of these proposed orders. 

No11s.ense. This is no excuse for RUM C's complete failure to tender a11y responses 

to the At1gust 4, 2020, requests for now over 17 months. RUMC proposed an order 

representing that it would be able to respond to those requests by Septe1nber 11, 2020. 

A year and a half later, RUlVIC has still done 11othing. See Ill. S. Ct. R. 214(a) (eff. July 

1, 2018) (explaining that the standard for tenderi11g a response to a party's production 

requests is "reasonable time, which shall not be less tha11 28 days after service of the 

reqtlest"). Failing to respond to })roductio11 requests in excess of 17 months can hardly 

be considered "reasonable." What is more, it has already been over 23 months since 

Prieto first issued her discovery requests. Not 011ly has RUMC failed to con1ply with 

discovery rules and orders, but its 111ost recent brief regarding sanctions fails to offer 

any expla11ation as to wh)' it has refusecl to co1nply with these discovery requests. (See 

RUMC's 8/20/21 l\'1emorandurn.) 

Appallingly, RUMC's own requests for sanctions against Prieto is premised 011 

the fact that Prieto's counsel and expert consultant may have knowingly placed RUMC 

in a position to breach its contract with Epic by disclosing proprietary information. 7 

RUMC has asked this Court to award sanctions against Prieto on this basis, but has yet 

to produce anything·- eve11 for in camera review- that would support Sllch a finding. As 

far as a11yone else can tell, RUMC has no evidence that supports the proprietary nat11re 

of any i11formation. RUlVIC has provided no evidence to st1pport its motions for sanctions 

7 RUlVIC also argues i11 its requests for sa11ctions that Prieto has co11tinued to seel{ sanctio11s agai11st 
RUMC \vithot1t any basis, \vl1ich it says is an independent reason for sanctions. The Cot1rt disagrees. 
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and has not otherwise withdrawn them. This Court is therefore left to believe that 

RUMC's requests for sanctions are nothing but frivolous attempts to redirect attention 

away from its own discovery abuses. Additionally, this Court ordered the on-site 

inspection over RUM C's objection. Tht1s, Prieto l1as not engaged in any misconduct even 

assuming RUMC was placed i11 a position to breach its contract with Epic. 

Whereas RUM C's 1notio11s 1nust be de11ied, Prieto's n1otions for sanctions are well

taken. As an initial matter, the parties ha,re disputed the use of terms such as "audit 

trail," "audit log," "access log,'' "audit data," a11d perhaps others. The.se terms have been 

dis1Juted in briefing, affidavits, and at the February 28, 2020, on-site inspectio11. 

Regardless, what remains trt1e is that Prieto has asked for-and this Cot1rt has 

ordered- prodt1ction of all of that infor1natio11 notwithstanding its technical name. It 

does 11ot necessarily n1atter what those terms mean because everything related to 

RUMC's EHR and auditing systems was requested by Prieto in her initial cliscovery 

requests fro1n Ja11uary 2019. Whether particular i11formation in RUIVIC's EHR and 

at1diting systems are styled as an "audit trail," "audit log," "access log," or other types of 

information, the ulti1nate rule remains the same: RUMC has an obligation, purst1a11t to 

the Supreme Court's discovery rules in conjt1nction with federal law, to provide all 

discoverable information as requested. It has shown no regard for that obligation. 

The scope of the information reqt1ested, discussed supra section II, i11cluded 

everything associated with Prieto a11d Meherg's medical records in any of RUMC's 

at1diting a11d EHR systems. Per the Court's February 8, 2019, order, RUMC was ordered 

to respo11d to discovery requests by February 25, 2019. And yet, RUMC did not produce 

anythi11g until June 2019 when it prodt1ced an access log. RUJ\IIC's person most 

kn·owledgeable, Robert Narowski, attested that the "audit trail" is the sa1ne as the "at1dit 

log/' which is what was prodt1ced in June 2019. He attested that there were no 

additional audit logs, and RU1VIC has maintai11ed that argument to this day. 

Bt1t these state1nents are false. After co11ti11ued discussions over the scope of 

production failed, this Court ordered an on-site, in camera inspection of RUMC's EHR 

a11d auditi11g systems. At. that inspectio11, several records were discovered tl1at were not 

produced, including glucose tolera11ce testing and at least one other encot1nter. RUMC's 
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own representative testified that there is no explanatio11 for wh), these hidden records 

were not previousl)7 produced. Had this Court not ordered an on-site i11spection, these 

missing records may never have bee11 prodtlced. RUMC, by its counsel and corporate 

representatives, has never controverted the fact that these records were not previously 

produced. 

Also at the inspection, RUMC's otl1er perso11 most lrnowledgeable, Andrew 

Reeder, agreed with Garrett that there is, in fact, a difference between "audit trails," 

�'audit logs," and "access logs." Reeder helped tl1e parties 11avigate througl1 a11 atldit trail 

viewer a11d observed hundreds of additional pages of auditing data and documents that 

were not produced. While searchi11g through RU1\IIC's auditing and EHR systems, the 

parties also discovered the tools to obtain revision histories a11d several different, 

undisclosed 1neans of obtaining metadata and auditing data that was requested in 

January 2019. None of this had been produced. Contrary to Narowski's affidavit and 

RUMC's continued assertions, there actually were several differe11t categories of 

i11formation that were discovered for the first time at tl1e on-site inspectio11 . See Buehler, 

70 Ill. 2d at 67 (explaining that "the trial court would have been justified in striking the 

answer of this clefe11dant a11d submitting to the jury only the isst1e of damages" at least 

in part because "the opposing party may well have been forced to trial without truth, 

[which] is the heart of all discovery"); see also Boettclier, 243 Ill. App. 3d 940, 948 (5th 

Dist. 1993) ("It is the obligation of cot1nsel to impress on their clients, and to remain 

mindful themselves, that while the compliance contemplated by our discovery rt1les 1nay 

require the disclosure of facts da1naging to the answeri11g party's case, nothing less than 

ft1ll compliance is satisfactory.''). 

'l'he parties dispute the discoverability of the auditing data. Reeder testifie,d 

duri11g the on-site inspection that RUM C's cti.stom and })ractice is that it does not release 

auditing data to patients. I11 fact, he. testified that RUMC lia.s never released that 

auditing data, except n1aybe to some employees. Reeder explai11ed that he does not 

believe that the at1dit trail is part of the patie11t's medical record. Eve11 assuming Reeder 

is correct, this fact does not justify ignoring discovery requests and court orders 

1na11dati11g production of those iten1s. If RUMC i11tended to object on the basis that audit 
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trail and EHR infor1nation is not cliscoverable eve11 after this Court ordered produc;tion, 

then it was required to produce everything over its ol)jections. To the extent that RUMC 

believed it should not have had to produce the documents over objections, then it sl1ould 

have prepared a privilege log and set fortl1 those argt1ments. The only artict1lable reason 

in the record as to why RUMC might be permitted to withhold prodt1ctio11 would be if 

the auditing data itself were genuinely proprietary and confidential, a fact that RUl\lIC 

admits is not the case. (See RUlVIC's 8/20/20 Response at 11 ("Plaintiff continues to insist 

that RUlVIC is failing to produce audit data because it believes the audit data to be 

proprietary . . . .  [N]o one at or 011 behalf of RU1\1C has ever indicated that to plaintiffs 

cou11sel or this Court.")). 

Consequently, RUMC ignored its obligation under Supreme Court Rule 201(b)(l) 

ancl (4) to fully produce everything that is requested, inclt1ding "data or data 

co1npilations in any 1nediu1n from which electronically stored infor1nation can be 

obtained." See Ill. S. Ct. R. 201(b)(l), (4) (eff. July 1 ,  2014); Boettcher, 243 Ill. App. 3d at 

947-48. The Supreme Court has explained that "half-truths are ec1uivalent to outright 

lies and 'fractional disclosure' is not the disclosure conte111plated by our discovery rt1les." 

Boettclier, 243 Ill. App. 3d at 947 (quoting Bueliler, 70 Ill. 2d at 67-68). Fractional 

disclosure and half-truths '"have the effect of affirmative Go11ceal1nent, since they imply 

that there is no i11for1nation or evidence to be sought."' Id. (quoting Ostendorf v. Int'l 

Harvester Co., 89 Ill. 2d 273, 282 (1982)). 

RUMC went even further to disregard the discovery rules. While the St1pre1ne 

Court has said that fractional disclosure a11d half-trt1ths imply that there is no 

information or evidence to be· sought, Robert Narowski- on behalf of RUMC- signed a 

sworn statement in June 2019 confirn1ing that all applicable information from RUMC's 

EHR and auditing syste1ns had been produced. 1'his is proved to be demonstrably false, 

as was seen during the February 28, 2020, 011-site inspection. See Koppel, 37 4 Ill. App. 

3d at 1007 (affirming default jt1dgme11t against defenda11ts who "repeatedly ignor[ed] 

the coL1rt's orders" and filed a '"seen1i11gly false affidavit' with the court"). 

After everyone present at the on-site inspectio11 saw proof of its failure to produce 

the requested auditing a11d EHR informatio11, RUMC apparently did not learn its lesson. 
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Attached to its brief in opposition to sanctio11s filed on August 20, 2021, is a new affidavit 

signed by Narowski. In this affidavit, he again attests that, to his knowledge, all 

requested i11formation was prodtlced on December 18, 2020. In response to Prieto's 

argument that the December 18, 2020, production did not include revision histories, 

Narowski's affidavit says that the revisio11 history informatio11 has already been 

produc.ed "tl1rough the 1nultiple versions of the narrative notes a11d modifications to the 

flowsheets which are show11 on tl1e face of the [medical] record." (RUMC's 8/20/21 

Response, Ex. A, at 5.) 

RUMC's position tl1rot1ghout the entire audit trail litigation has been that a 

substitilte for various types of auditing and EHR information is sufficient. This is false, 

and it is continued evidence of RUJVIC's complete disregard for controlli11g law and the 

Supreme Court's discovery rules. See 78 Fed. Reg. 5631-32 (explaining that a "covered 

entity must l)rovide the individual with access" beyond just the EHR); Ill. 8 .  Ct. R. 2 14(b) 

(eff. July 1, 2018) ("[]If a request does not speci[v a [arm for prodt1ci11g electronically 

stored information, a party must produce it in a form or forms in which it is. ordinarily 

1naintained or i11 a reaso11ably usable form or for1ns" (en1phasis added)); Boettclier, 243 

Ill. App. 3d at 947-48 (citi11g two Supreme Cot1rt cases holding that half-truths and 

fractional disclosure are akin to affirmative concealment). As explained in detail supra 

section I, national policy in the United States says that all of the i11formation associated 

with a patient's medical record belongs to the patient. The law has, over the last several 

years, continued to strengthe11 the patie11t's right to access his or her own medical 

information. This informatio11 includes metadata a11d other auditing i11for111ation. 

Importa11tly, Illi11ois' discovery rt1les are even broader than the federal patient right of 

access. Unless there is an identifiable privilege or other genuine objection to production 

of documents, "a party may obtain by discover:/ full disclosure regarding any ,natter 

relevant to tlie subject matter involved in the pending action." Ill. S. Ct. R. 201(b)(l) 

(emphasis added). This Court has been clear with RUJVIC: all of the auditing and EHR 

infor1nation is relevant and discoverable. Whether RUMC believes that certain auditing 

data is 11ot part of the patient's medical record is of 110 concern to tl1is Court; RUNIC has 
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been ordered repeatedly to prodlice any and all at1diting and EHR informatio11 

pertaining to Prieto and Meherg's medical records, but to no avail. 

It also does not 1natter whether RUMC believes that the revision histories a11d 

other aliditing infor1nation ca11 be found or gleaned from the face of the n1edical records. 

'l'he February 28, 2020, tra11script shows that Garre.tt walked RUMC's cot1nsel and 

represe11tatives through precisely 11.ow to find side-by-side revision histories, among 

several other types of auditi11g information. RUMC has never controverted the fact that. 

it did not prodl1ce the revisio11 histories despite specific requests to do so, even after it 

ultimately produced hundreds of pages of previous!)' unproduced inforn1ation in 

December 2020. 

To the extent that RUMC believes that produci11g information that can be found 

elsewhere is burdensome, federal law has chosen to impose that burden on medical 

providers. Medical providers such as RUMC have received funding to aid i11 their efforts 

to co1nply with federal regulations as a way of lessening that burden. The fact that it 

n1ay be burdensome is i11te11tional, and it is no excuse to ignore the discovery rules. 

RUlVIC has also atte1npted to justify its coI1duct in this case by saying that an)' 

additional auditi11g or EHR data does not exist. RUMC has repeatedly arg·ued this point, 

and yet the on-site i11spection u11.covered evide11ce critical to Prieto's case that were not 

produced. Its patter11 of suddenly having more information to provide lo11g after it is 

requested- especially after tendering sworn state1nents to the contrary-leaves this 

Court doubting the veracity of RUl\tIC's arguments. 

With respect to its eve11tual prodliction of more auditing information, RUMC 

explains that the reason it l1ad not yet tendered responses to the March 5, 2020, requests 

(prior to the eventual December 18, 2020, productio11) is because of the COVID-19 

pandemic. (See RUMC's 6/16/20 Response at 2-3, 7-8.) Effective March 17, 2020-two 

days before RUlVIC's discovery responses and objections were due- the Circuit Court of 

Cook County i1nplemented General Ad1ninistrative Order ("GAO") 20-01 to address 

en1ergency measures associated witl1 the COVID-19 l)andemic.8 GAO 20-01 ordered that 

i; The original version of GAO 20-01, issued 011 March_ 13, 2020, is available at 

hJJ ps: / / \..V.:/v \V . i;oQJsc,;QJJtI�Y.J�o11.1:tpr:g[!\,:l a l1 a ge/D i v L;;;iQn:C)rdpr.:;.,LYi �i\\:::J}!.Y.,LjlQ J1
.:
Dxd1;.1i1\ 1 · l.i(JgJ<,.l/ZJ 3 '7 I(} en�· 1.:nl.:. 

1\d 111 ini �trati ve--()rdt�r-2020-01-(:()VTD-10-Ei\lI EH.(} JCN ('.Y-'.\lE:1\8lJRES. •••••- •- •- • •• - • -• •  • • • ~ • -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ • - • - • - • • •- •  - • • - •• = = - •• • • rn•••••••••••••••• .. • .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••>< .. .. ... ..  ,, ,, M ,..-..,.., .............. 
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all court appearances were suspended at least for thirty days. 111 Paragraph 9 of that 

order, the Circuit Court's position 011 discovery- as opposed to court appearances and 

case mar1agen1ent dates- was made abu11da11tly clear: "Discovery in civil niatters will 

continite as sclieduled." To the extent that RUMC needed additional time to respond to 

the discovery requests becatlse its staff was busy fighting the pa11demic, it shoulcl have 

simpl)' asked for more tin1e.9 As a result of its failure to do so, RUMC disregarded the 

force of this Cot1rt's lVIarch 5, 2020, order. RUMC did not prodtlce anything ptirsuant to 

this Court's l\!Iarch 5, 2020, order until .9 montlis later, only after the parties began 

briefing the various sanctio11s 1notio11s. 

It  is also noteworthy that page 2 of RUM C's August 20, 2021, response brief says 

that "[a]fter the i11spection, RUMC prodt1ced the voluminous data that was requested 

during the i11spection." First, RUMC downplays how long it took to produce the 

requested data by saying "after the inspection." The truth, however, is that RUMC 

produced the data nine months after the inspection and i11 derogation of court orders to 

prodt1ce it earlier. Second, this infor1nation was not "requested during the i11spection"; 

all of the auditi11g informatio11, whether literally observed at the on-site inspectio11 or 

not, was reqt1ested on Ja11uary 29, 2019- aln1ost 23 1nonths earlier. 

On December 18, 2020, wher1 RUMC finally tendered its responses to Prieto's 

lVIarch 5, 2020, discovery requests, RUMC informed Prieto for the first time that any 

EHR and auditi11g information spanning from December 7, 2013, and February 4, 2014, 

"is unavailable due to a failure of data migration duri11g an Epic upgrade." (Prieto's 

5/17/21 l\1emorandum, Ex. 12b, at 2.) However, Naro\vski testified at the on-site 

inspection ten months earlier that "all the data that existed during the time that the 

patient [Prieto a11d Mel1erg] was receiving care is still available through the system 

ii CiAO 20-04, which is cited by RUNIC as a reason for delayed discovery, states as follo\\1s: 

All discovery deadlines . . .  currently set by prior case 1nanage1nent orders, \¥ill be 
exte11ded to the future case n1anagement dates . . . .  The extension, is not a moratoriu,n. 
The extension is additional time to complete discovery during this crisis . . . .  
Altliough difficult, discovery will proceed during this time . . . .  Attorneys must 
advocate for their clients, a,id, at  the same time, worli with opposing cou1isel i1i 
a professional 1nan1ier to ,nove cases forward toward resolution. 

(RU1-1C's 6/16/20 Respo11se, Ex. T, GAO 20-4, at 2 (emphasis added).) 
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today." (February 28, 2020, EHR Inspectio11 Transcript, at 31:21-32:7 (emphasis 

added).) RUlVIC has therefore stipported its discovery 1nishaps by tendering affidavits 

that contain seemi11gly false information. See Koppel, 374 Ill. App. 3d at 1007 (affir1ning 

default judgment agai11st defenda11ts who "repeatedly ignor[ed] the court's orders" ancl 

filed a '"seemingly false affidavit' with the court"). To make n1atters worse, f>rieto 

specifically requested i11for1nation about a11y EHR system upgrades in her first requests 

i11 January 2019. (Prieto's 6/4/20 lVIotion for Sanctions, Ex. 2, at 4-5.) It took RUMC 23 

months to answer Prietc)'s request for evidence of EHR system upgrades, and its 

eventual answer told Prieto that a syste1n upgrade rest1lted in permanently losing three 

months' worth of requested data. RUMC's pattern of fractional, untin1ely, and 

t1nforthcoming discovery responses shows no end in sight. 

It is also telling that that RUMC's eventt1al production on December 18, 2020, 

ii1clt1ded production of information that was generated on June 17, 2020. (See Prieto's 

5/l 7/21 1Yle1norandum, Ex. 12d.) This information was 11ot only generated four months 

after RUMC was ordered again to produce it or otherwise state its objections, but was 

ge11erated six 1no11ths before it was ultimately produced. RUMC's lack: of attention to 

the timeli11ess of its productio11 011ly further supports sanctions be leveled against it. 

RUMC's briefs on the variot1s pendi11g 111otions have complained that there is a 

pattern of "one-sided discovery" ii1 this case. RUMC specifically takes issue. with the fact 

that Prieto has 11ot bee1:i deposed, that Prieto has not answered certain written 

discovery, a11d that it was not allowed to depose Prieto's affiant. 10 But RUM C's c;oncerns 

are largely self-generated. This Court has had ongoing involvement in 1)ri111arily one 

1natter in this case: RUMC's failure to respond st1fficiently to Prieto's EHR requests. 

The parties and this Court have spent substantial resources desig11ed to sect1re RUM C's 

co1nplia11ce with court orders and the discovery rules, bt1t to no avail. It is disinge11uous 

at best for RUMC to seek enforce1nent of its own requests wl1ile, at the same ti1ne, 

u11reaso11ably causing the expe11diture of substantial resources to compel its own 

10 To the extent tl1at RID1C argues that the Court should have permitted it to depose Prieto's affia11t, 
i\ndre\v Garrett, the Cottrt found that such a deposition \vas 11ot necessary to secuTe RUNIC's 
cotnpliance with the existi11g audit trail dispute. RU1\.1C also had every opporttu1ity to CJltestio11 Garrett, 
,vhether u11der oath or not, to clarify tl1e information tl1at Prieto soltght at the on-site EHR inspection. 
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compliance. Certainly, RUMC is entitled to discovery. But it is not entitled to 

simultaneously ignore efforts desig11ed to secure its own compliance. 

With respect to its obligations under federal law, RUMC has demonstrated a 

critical misunderstanding of the regulatio11s that govern its use of health infor1nation 

technology. Reeder testified that the HITECH Act does not grant the right of access to 

auditing infor1nation because "that particular portion of the HITE CH Act has not bee11 

enforced or created into a rule at this point." (February 28, 2020, EHR Inspection 

Transcript, at 112:1-113:6.) This is wrong, as ex1)lai11ed sitpra sectio11 I. Nevertheless, a 

1nisundersta11ding of the applicable regulations is 110 exctise for failing to prodtice 

discoverable infor1nation l)ursuant to this Court's orders. See Boettclier, 243 Ill. App. 3d 

at 948 ("Whether 01nissions in cliscovery are intentional or inadverte11t, [cotirts] will 

11either condone nor tolerate false, i11complete, or inaccurate discovery."). 

The importa11ce of the i11formation that Prieto has asked for cannot be 

t111derstated. HHS regulatio11s instruct this Court that Prieto has a right to see 

everything related to her and her son's medical records. Even assu1ning there are 

genuine dis1)utes over whether a patient has a right to obtain atiditing and other EHR 

clata, it is no defense to Illinois' broad litig·ation discover)r rules. 'l'he Court has issued 

its rulings on these issues a11d has made its position on the scope of discovery eminently 

clear. RUMC's co11duct has shown nothi11g other than unjustifiable no11-co1npliance with 

this Court's orders, as well as a complete abandonn1ent of adhering to the Supre1ne 

Court's discovery rules, ancl , in the process, RUlVIC has subjected itself to scrutiny under 

federal i11formation blocking· regulations. See 45 C.F.R. § 171.103(a). 

Prieto filed this case i11 April 2018. After years of litigating written discovery 

related to audit trails and RUJ\1C's EHR S)7ste1ns, the case remains at a very early stage. 

After considering all of the Shi1nanovsliy factors, the Court finds that the repeated 

discovery delays are the result of RUMC's contumaciot1s disregard for this Court's 

orders and the Supreme Court's discovery rules. For the foregoing reasons, RUMC's 

conduct justifies imposition of a severe sa11ction: RUlVIC'·s answer is stricke11, and 

judg1nent is entered against RUlVIC and in favor of Prieto on the issue of liability. 
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It is hereby ordered: 

1. Prieto's various 1notio11s for sanctions against RUNIC are GRANTED. 

2. RUMC's opposing motions for sanctions against Prieto are DENIED. 

3. l')urstlant to Supre1ne Court Rule 219(c), RUMC's answer to Prieto's complaint 
is S'l'RICKEN a11d judgment is hereby GRANTED against RUMC 011 the issue 
of liability. 

4. This case shall proceed as to damages only. 

5. The parties sl1all confer about, prepare, and st1bmit a case management order to 
govern the remaincler of discovery 110 later than February 4, 2022. 

Hon. Juclge James N. O'Hara 
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